
White Team FAQ’s

● What does the “White Team” mean, and why is KYB offering this?
○ White teams are teams that we can field, either at a single age or combined

ages, due to the number of kids that have signed up for travel baseball. These
teams allow for these kids that might not have been offered roster spots in the
past a chance to continue to play baseball throughout the winter and experience
travel baseball into the summer in order to continue to develop their skills.

● What will the offseason commitment/practice schedule be?
○ Practices could be held as frequently as weekly. Typically, these practices take

place on the weekends. Practice schedule will be determined by coaches and will
be dependent on facility availability, amongst other things

● What will the spring/summer season look like?
○ These teams will be allowed to play up to 3 tournaments during the tournament

season. We may potentially host a tournament for these teams as well
● What fees are associated with being placed on a white team?

○ There’s a $100 fee for playing, which goes towards tournament fees, equipment,
facility rental during the offseason, etc.

○ There will also be uniform costs associated-these costs are estimated but
typically around $100 for a white and orange jersey. White pants with black piping
are purchased on your own.

● What can I do to help?
○ We’re always looking for coaches and helpers. You can sign up to register to

coach at this link.
● What if we don’t have coaches that step up to help?

○ These teams may not be possible if we can’t get parents to help coach-we rely
on parent helpers on each team, and these teams are no different.

● What will their uniforms be like?
○ They’ll have the same uniforms that the other travel teams have-one orange

jersey and one white jersey, and a hat.

https://kaukaunabaseball.sportngin.com/register/form/931661760?_gl=1*m749l3*_ga*MTI5MTcwMTcwNi4xNjkwMjk4Mzg1*_ga_PQ25JN9PJ8*MTY5MjU0MDY1Ny4xMC4xLjE2OTI1NDA3NjguMC4wLjA.#_ga=2.206491667.1872872872.1692540658-1291701706.1690298385

